The Allegheny Region Porsche Club is looking for volunteers to be part of the NE-4B Security Squad at
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix this summer! They asked me to get 28 Boy Scouts to help out.
Admission is free, lunch is free and you get a patch!
Here are the details:
WHO: We are looking for 28 OA members 14 or older to help out with security in the Porsche paddock
at the Grand Prix this summer. Adults are welcome as they are needed to help with transportation for
the youth. You need to wear full class A uniform with sash. Each lodge has five (5) slots available to be
filled. If they are not filled by the deadline the slots will be available to other lodges. I will create a
waiting list if more people are interested. I only have 28 free lunches to give out. More people can
come but you have to pay to get in.
WHAT: The Porsche Club will have 200 or more cars parked on the grass at Shenley Park. They need
help keeping people from touching the cars. The security squad will walk around the cars and ask
people to not get too close or touch the cars.
WHEN: The 2018 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix will be held Saturday, July 14 and Sunday, July 15.
There will be two shifts per day: 9 AM to 1 PM and Noon to 4 PM. We want 6 to 8 people per shift.
When signup goes live you will need to select first, second, third and fourth shift preferences for shifts.
This is rain or shine!
WHERE: Shenley Park in Pittsburgh, PA. You will be sent directions once we fill all the slots.
WHY: You get to look at a lot of cool Porsche sports cars. They will have 911s, 912s, 356s, GT3s, 944s,
928s and some race cars. You don’t have to pay to get in! You get a free lunch! (No hot dogs and beans
at a Porsche event!) You get a free patch! We need you to help direct people away from the cars if they
get too close. Once your shift is over you can wander around and look at all the other car clubs that will
be there.
HOW: You are responsible for getting there and parking. We need to follow 2 deep leadership and
youth protection rules!

The legalese: You will be near a race track where race cars will be practicing, qualifying and racing.
Everyone must sign an ARPCA waiver to be able to participate as members of the NE-4B Security Squad.
For youth under 18 an adult guardian needs to sign off. The waiver form can be found here: Waiver
form

Check out ARPCA.com and the Allegheny Region Porsche Club on Facebook to see what we are about.
The patch concept is attached. Stadri has real artists making it look good! Porsche aficionados will
recognize the iconic Porsche 917 on the left and the Martini Racing colors on the 911 on the right.
Keep a lookout for more details and signup information if you are interested!
Craig Spink, NE-4B Section Adviser

